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WLtitoAtz end Zaadeeoa (S) t in attempting to ©s*

fiain tfe© preeese© of mlfim ia preeipitateo of w&m
mMM@» suggested the fexsassision of expounds of
tli© type EglSagS^* precipitated with SH4HS i& the obeoooo
of fro© amcm!©* and SE4M3B3S4* pr©eix>itastei in the presence
of fro© c^onio*
l?eigl Cl) assumed the oslotexiee of ehot h© called
iso. and hetero^polyisers of the typo u-,s»s-Ha 2£*s*»S*!&#

end sr»S«S«l!£3 where H and Eh are metals*
Woisos* and Milligan (4) tasde- x**r®iy am! analytical
osDEliiatioas ©f tb© rose sulfide© obtained By ill© method
of MSohwiig sad Zeadeoea in the presence and absence of
fro© ammonia* fto© ss*yay pattorae ■ sliowoi th© two sulfides
to B© the ease* and 110 evidence eould. Be found for the
existence of such ecGgpouade' on soouaed above.*
V&ile ili© foemBfJity of its© axlstenoe of mm
ih$n om tem of the rose sulfide of mengumm had Boon
recognized* B* Softaa&se (3) wo© tie first person to demon*
©tret© tls© actual existence of at least two crystalline
aodifiootioao* He prepared the roe© sulfide in a aoabor
of ways* sad found that the crystal structure of the
preparation varies with the method of formation* fh©
oulfido prepared By precipitation with %S Stm rasagsaes©

'©cotisfe ©1 Mgti ©oaceatraiion wm found to bo raostly of the
cubic fesa* Millie tlio sulfide yrepared in 'the usm ussy txm
©dilute elution of mags®©®# aeotafo bentsiiied cs larger
©scant of tbs ■he-xsgougi fossa# . sobnasee found that the
aecrly pur© lioaigoEal for® could bo prepared by precipifs**
ties frost dilute sssngonoua chloride solutiea* containing a
mall ©mount of amnio » dti* %S and subsequent fronting
of tfre greetpitota for two day© in tfr© presence of tea
".per coat W^Cl* He-also found that' tfc© eobie-notification
As formed when osnscooue sulfide' is precipitated froa
strongly aUsaliue eolations* i* e* with eo&iua sulfide*
, sud that the hexagonal reeulto fros prod pits ties from

weaker• -slicaliae solutions* i# ®# with asssoaifisi sulfide#
Tho eftslysis of the roe© precipitate©' ©bowed them to eon*
tain 'approxixsatcly itieorsticoX caaoaata of nanganeen and
sulfur* with Vm sulfur in eaceess e?o? the theoretical
onount*

.

■ The following ©^©rioeats were sad© in order to
test further the possible formation of compounds of tfre
type suggested by HiObwits and Xondcoon sad Fcigl* and to
de terrains tfce eomSitiea® of fojaaation of tbe tm crystal*
line ferns of th© rose isa«gsn<me sulfide# E30E&IHSHSAL

In order to study the composition of prseiyitaied
Eastaganous sulfide* m constant amount of standard manganous

chloride wi mtmd vfttls iooreceisg ssmmtu of ©tsaftard
eoditsa fhe final mime m® & hundred e*o» in
4 rapid ‘mixer mao- doviaod oMeh eoneiated

ot &' 2BQ a*©* i&4e»asutli

O- SO 0#G#

sM fitiml mtib c rubber

ishioSi s, pies© of

roiiiag fii'xaj} ■ to

mmm a®©!net "

■ tbfe bottom of tlie bottle*

0*0* of

me pipetted Into
#Me# properly dilxitMft

the - ©edit® -sol*

TO©

th© beaker* 'Hi© solution©

VBIIgfiaOViB

placed in the bottle ootcido

TOT©

ai:£©d'.rapidly® emd'-sor©

' ©feolseo vigors©ely for fifteen eeoosds# ' ’ Sfao precipitate

-and tli© adpocoatast liquid-'mere

transferred to a>2tS

c#©# 'jsmiMMQftm flask ooutsisi^ emtbama* :>^i'tM©:TO©
plseed is e.'tfeesmdstoi'at £gaG°©iid kept there feres© 'hour
with occasional slaking* ' At the end of an hear 13s© mem
pension© w© eeatrifageds mod seisple© of ili© suporaaiaai
liquid mm taken ■ for cyaslyeis of the seiaaiai&g oedltai
eulfide* Pros a loiomiedge of the mmmt© of reagents

added end themmunt of ©odltBa colCid© left ^ in tbo ©opeir»
actant - liquids $be retie of aoi© of S to aOl© of 2s in
-.'tbo frooipitate-oooM. %#.. ©eloolsteit "

.- ■

■%b@ mdtwm otxlfid* im© ietersiaod and etaadOr*
.dined.by adding sa,spies of tit©. ©took: solotiea sni the

supernatant liquid tvm the precipitate© to @ known
amount of ©tssderi Sedia© containing SSI* She esoeea.
iodine mm titrated with etsmlard ooiins tbieenlfafe*'
A eerie© of dntesmtamtlens

TO®

mi© in the eaeee

ony using. oobalt cMorM© in place of sjangonotfo. qlilopide*
S® seseIts of these. popesiaeiit* are .gives* .in. fgtles .A and 3*
. . . la. order to study th® .eoadittona of iomutim of
tti© tvo torn* "of rose .insagenona selfMe*. samples were pro*
sipiteted #p« ©©iureted and '.dilate eolotiensi of msngsoatm:.
ebloyldo m&

Also*; the mlfide » pre** -

pare#. tgr precipitation - with dilute sod concentrated. sodium. ,s»3U*
fids*

. ... . , ,,
Sbngeneoe chloride ©©lotion ■’was made up sotproted

0*65 solar Oy dissolving. the "d# y** .grade xoage&t Is jMm
.filled water {tootled}* Itipgofiosii sulfate was 23ode .toy die** .
solving tbs wsehod oeffeonete Is eaovgli solforio. acid to. oattm

complete solution* and then TOP oottoentarotod toy evnper.otlstt
*

'i

-

until osysteilSsptioB tools place*- Ute ornmnlxm ealfidp sola*
tion nos prepared toy saturating an© solar emmw&xm torOrpadUls
nitfe lipdrogea salfii© and mhommemt addition of sa
amount ©f aomonlum byftroxiiSe to.tliSiasrao«iiOB hydro sulfide*
190 e«e* of tli® mmonfm selfMe solution me; sided
slowly end id tit vigorous ©tirrlsu to. 10 ©*©• ©f .the.satocnted
snagonooo chloride solution*

The preoipttote w© noshed ffeee

of chloride im with the aid of the wotrifago* using vote?
oontoiaing hydrogen sulfide e# s ssiM^ noOina to prevent
ontdotlen* 'tlie yroelpitato was washed then with cartoon, dlw
eelfide several time sad dried is mu otaoogbero of hydrogen
sulfide ot approxiciately 60 degrees Centigrade*. flies the
dried sample wee sealed in a ttibe eeotaiolag hydrogen sul¬
fide for keeping*

la tls© CBoosear just described auogoneos sulfide ms©

prepared ale© iwm tt$© ©stuysied manganous ©©Ifat©,*
2fe© otilfiOo \m© prepared fvm its© ©#05 molar mlu**
tisas by ©Sditiofi of S§ o«o* of 1 taolur ssssaotiitss sulfifi© to
400 o*o# of tljo manganous solutions as described above#

fiio

prooipltoteo mm wcobod* dried#. end sealed ®s above also*
5b© tmplm prepared wore finely ground# sod were
a»yoyod la the General EXe©tric 35*»Hoy Apparatus by the powder
smtbod* Voluoe of the intone!ties sad spacing© «re given ia
fable© X# Ilt III, IV# V# VI# me# XVa# Va# Via#
From the analytical data curve u of ©sole of D/sole
of 1& and mole of syfeole of Go wore plotted sgoinei ibo final
eonaesairetists of sodium selfid© its the supernatant. liquid#
However# only reprcsoistotlve table© of dote from osob will be
tsbovm hew*

The curves imm extremely difficult or impossible

is itiplloaie*: flsl© feet stay tssw been eeused by ©light verl*
at lose la th© missing of the samples* or by inherent errors la
ill© method*

'Hie values of it® ratio found at the different

©oaoQatratieao demonstrate a point which will be brought out

later*
a© ^**ray patters® were diagresraed ee As® feeler*
fhe isterploner distsmoo© in Angetrois twits a.so indicated by
tbs position of its© vortical lines# and the height of the
lines indicates iho visually estimated relative intensities*
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Hot© HotgS
added iii
100 0*0*

mi® sogs

0*008099

0*02189.

0*008000

0*000898

0*008005

0*01785

0*008071
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0*08970 .
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miQ IfeoS

adeorfeea
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BagS lef$

ml x 20e

per liter
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1*210

8*900

0*001066

1*230

8*672

0*02457

0,002m

2*238

24*57

0*09051

0*001515

2*268
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Tfefete S
Adoorptlon ©f SfegS 'fey 3o8
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' per liter
100 0*0*' ■■in' 20O o-fOiI

0*007899

0*02087

0*002090

0*002082

2*240

1*590

0*007099

0*01690

0*086002

0*002203

2*286

6*651

0*007099

0*03998

0*02082
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2*284'

20*82

0*007699

9*08080
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27*02
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Table II

Zaterplnnos ■
spacias© in

indioee

Intexploaa?
spaoifigo la
4nsBtrcrao

Mgetvma
.1020

3*44

221

S#S3

mMs
wh
l$L2

$*8S

220

2*980 .

mi.

2*680

£•§5

400

2*400

»1§

1*985

332

2*284

20X3 ■

X*$£0

422

2*243

2020

I*7S0

522

2*6?8

1122

2*692

235

2022

2»65S ■

440

£022

3.*S28'-:.

Selmaas©1© eubie

sols

2*340

!3oS

2lf§

'1*300

2121

3US73

23l2

l*g§@ ■

1015

8*04

■

2«£09

5050

2*250

ills

2*210

£dfg

2*080

solb

2*050

£2%

0*994

Celnsaae©*© liessgoaaX

1U8 ?©lua©-

•

0*990

mlmm
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SelaMv©
intensity

tativo
Intensity

2

3*43

8

S*44 .

9

3*22

7

3*22

■"■' 2*®

3*04

6

‘3*93

SO

1*978

'1

2*70

1*829

10
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8
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XSctoaosesHexagonalMn5
WMnS from 0.06 MolarMhC!2
JL dc/?/7aciecs Cuh/cMnS

Y MnS from Saturated MnSO^

JR M/7 S from Saturated/flnCI£

YL MnSfrom O OJAfotar/ldn SO#
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'Sable Ills
Seiet&re

Intensity

fctesplona?
©pacing© in
Angetrons

mie m
Be&ttf©
intensity

spaoilgs is
4H8BtV40»8

*4

3*44

8

3*42

f

3*22

10

3*22

M

. 3*04

2

3*08

1*078

9

1*978

i

1*816 ’

1

1*914

s

1*682

9

1*684

m

1*397

a

1*394

m

1*346

a

1*340

m

1*280

2

1*280

1*160

m

1*202

m

- 1*109

8

1*140

m

1*075

1

1*100

■m

1*990

a

1.074

m

1*943

a

0*990

2

0*943

m
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Veltiee

tog I3siS

fern

and a ssaall
©2SS6S© ef lagS-froeU'
Ltete

'

Valee© tm

mm

txm .

HiOlg and © lo»©a excess
Of

Mteetib precipitate

¥©M© 1m
Relative
intensity

Sa&le ¥2a

lutmptmms

Relative
intensity

©paoiegs in
Angstrom*

Xnterploitsn
Atytstmas

4

3*44

•f

8*48

20

3*22

¥

MS

3

3*03

8

3*04

' $

1*982

It

2*990

8

2*880

»

2*820

3

2 *889

a

2*690 .

*•

2*400

2

2*344

2

2*344

«

2*880

3

2*280

S

2*243

2*203 .

n

2*223 .

8

2*079

2
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9*004

1*222

3

2*077

■sty
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1M*%2 sad a largo excess
'

. of ifegs*treoipitote @22owd

of Ifa^BMRfool&ltate aliened

to stand is the supernatant

to stand eue xoontli in t&©

2i<pM for one month

saperaatast lipoid

X £><?</ fl/cugrams
2
Schnaasc's
Sfrom AfnC/? and/arqre
fVexsrgosa / AfnS
excess /Vcy? S ~ freshJbf Z
J2 Scf/taase's
fd/?Sfrom /WnC/j aod s/zc/hf
a
Cojb/c
f/nS
excess ffc^ Sr Ppf ayecZ//7?o.
Afn S f/o/n MnC/2 and s/iqht
from AZ/?Cf ctrd /arye
a
excess/Vo^S Fresffi/bZ
excess P/c&S ~ P/oZayed//77o.
~

Wmm e ecmsiilerotioa of the data 4B fablm &
sstl B# It appears that the ratio of sole of 8 to taolo of
Ba su# Co irareasee etardily with isoreseixig ©©aeoairotis®
of til© Shg$» Ihoro 4© a© ladleotioa of a eosetoat ratio
wMeh

TOM

izaply tli© ©slates©© of a erapsra& in sbi-ob the

ratio of B to ratal ie greater than on**
S*sft& dlagsrai ill indicates tbe jparseeras' of a
la rasher ana the roloti?©
©oisple seam to t>© aimost
par© mfe&o*
la ctlagrss} If tfti© heragossl'' liras or© ear© in

©a# th6 pattern eeeae to indicate that this
m sister© of liotis 'rabio as# hexagonal is ©bich

mm the other* She
mtTB liras ©ho®® or© probably- oaaaei t? the presence of
©c®# of the osldati on preduet' of the

HEIS#

1© 44e§wm f .t&o cubic .patter® is sore pronotmeed
It is or Meat that the cubic fora i®
la greater shtnolenee hero than the hesagoral* hst there
scene to bo sore of the heraseral forte pareeeat tlias these
I© is the' essple for dJtagfs® III*
shows in
greater cthimieiiee than it did 4a ¥*

late©#* this eaa@>le

ootftd well «eotels -.more heragoral ItiB than outlet although
it is obviously m slsturo*

Use- coble lines her© are

stronger than they are fa <lisgra© If#

Sfto&Dn' 112a
of til© SsS to .&Q

^ ©f

tfcouglt* ft appear©

li tit©

l to ww» ©stoat*
■not differ

s® ©obfc '%

222©*

appear to too iaoar©

Va osIs© #oo© aot dtfStar g
9

©wt©in' 'of tie iMnEOgOSSl

sow proaoifttood*
© XBotib.
of tla©

Of.

©ofi©®* ; Soae of' t&e' eutoio 'Its©©
aouacod m& tlm

nor©

'. -.M
mmuBsrXm :-i
■

HBBf

© 2©#& proos tfee

It ©©«# itocit froei'tto'oatavotiMk oofotiotto t&o

8®S -4© ©osGUMG» fmm i&e ©attm&tod

s?teoJ

otttosatoft' Safins# sum- tlie dilate s&gtare©
toils f&em mm mbtmlmik fa thlA iite $mmnm of tit©
toesogesal fops io m8k 'mm 'promwmm& tbaa- fa tit© pro*
eipi$ate&'froa the ogtarated solution©*
la tlse ©ample© ottafoed % proof i^tatfoa of IlaSlg
t

miMmm of botb #©s» ©a© ©Moiaoi* Z®. tli©
’sltlcli tser© eot allows tbateotI fa tfeo so titer
forms ero'inreoeat la tego vitb tlto

cubic oossoiiot' in excess*

%b proofpitot© o3Uto0e& to ©toil#

for me month in the mother liquor did not differ greatly

from Ch© freoh precipitates if the Bar,3 coiie©ntratias mo
low*

In tie cample fa which the ITogG ceseetatraiisfs ms rela¬
tively lilsli the presence of the hexogonal fona is -touch more
swonooneed* It is of interest to sots that the precipitates
which TOWJ aliened to etasd for a month in the mother liquor
gave rsuch ©horpor patters© than those which were washed and
dried ImsediQtely after preoipltotioa*
IHESCOBSXC®
The variation of the ratio of S to Bo ©si Go with
the final concentration of BagS seems to follow a typical e&»
proceee*

If any cash compounds as the ones suggested

by I?eigl, Hiefceitss sad Zea&eeen actually ©stated# there would
hate hees a -doneentraticn reuse with reapeet to lag® wer
wMcii the value of the ©have ratio ®saM lews remained eon**
staat*

Ho each thing was observed Is those e^porimeatss hence

It sees© that the oxoese S found la the precipitated sulfides
le present by adsorption of sene of the. excess IlsgS present by
the precipitate*

The x*ray dlegrefs© indicate that the precip¬

itate is the esse in ell totascoss cine© the patterns for the
precipitates ftm different eolations end using different
precipitant© ore Shoes to ho Invariably of the son© two

crystalline Cotas*
flic rose laasigcascu© sulfide eeamo to he dimorphous*
exhibiting u eiihlc form and a hexagonal form depending os
the sod© of formation*

Of the tec fossae the tsesagoml seems

to Iso the mmt stable*

Solsaaase demonstrated this by Ms

method ©f preparation of the hexagonal eaiaple' for the 4©*
toszaiaatloa of the cell mmtmte for ibio foaa* &©'$*&•
©IpStated the eolfidi© is its© proooaee' of a sasall ©scrnat of
csssoais# -and late? hosted the preoipitat© for two deys 1st ’
ton per ©eat assaoaioa chloride solution*

feus* one ©ould

expect the asoat stable modification to m the one moot in
abundance after ©ueh treatment*

fee hexagonal form apxsoared

almost pur© in this preparation* Also# the precipitate pro**
pared by precipitation of zmmganme acetate ■with hydrogen
sulfide wuMvb© expected to contain at least© «mll, asishfit
of im instable £&m» if ©a©' wse fcased* - ©long idth ©os© of '
. the ©table fora*

2n this- preparation of Schaaas©*© is found"

both'.the cubic&nd the' besageaal modifications filth' the .cubic
^ In smell the greater abundance*
eat; in' tb© preseai ■eorh#

fesce observations core bom©

In tic precipitate© prepared ©dth

ilogS# the aged samples ehoecd sore of the hexagonal form than
the .cubic* Ml tills foMom ' too -£vos analogy with sine ©ad
ec&aiisa sulfides in ehicb the cubic jaodifications are trans¬
ferred into the hexagonal*
fee coniitions for formation' of the too oodifieat&oxsa
would seen to be so folionss

fee cubic fora trill be precipi-

toted in such greater esaouat frsa saturated or very ejonaen•traied solutions than the hexagonal* fee cubic form lir pre¬
cipitated first and then goes ©ter to the hexagonal* i&m rat©
and issummi of troacfons&tloa depending oxt the properties end
treatment of the mlut&m from which precipitation ©as

carried out#

Ha© bejasgoaal ssodifleatios will to© precipitated

is greater abundance from dilute solutions* and vlll 1b© formed

In larger amount in the precipitate which Is allowed to oge
la any prepn?ation* hmm®T§' it scum

before 'srorifieetieiu

that botb may toe found# and its© relative essunte will depend

on the conditions

nsaod*

The effect of the concentration of its© ©elution is
determining. utoicto modification will to© present Is greater
amount' .1© interesting#

fact' is ©ussocted*

Use 'folloviag mmlomitioa of iMe

lo tbo highly concentrated solstloss the

ffioagoniou© 'imm ©ill be '$re©ezit in very large exeese-©n addition

of an Gmoont'of asaoniti® sulfide* for ©sample# wMob is usieli.
lose than $h© mongsooue Sea contest present#

Hierefere# t&d

precipitate *smM be seat likely to ads-orto a relatively large
amount of the aaajgoncoe ion* • Hals c&serbed material wssM
bo ejected to bare a protective or itibibitive effect os the
otsasge from' the first ’preoipitated' cubic 'ferns' to tbs bes^oii-

si#

Thio owjlomtion applies very well eiaoe it Is sees that

is the esturoted ©elution the precipitated 1&3 is mostly eu» .
hie# and that is tlie dilute solution#' Is tasicto' the relative
amount of manganous ion Is esceedisgly saall# the hesKigonel
fom is present Is greeter smouatir ihs JihS fron the satu¬

rated

BSS04

eeess to have slightly sore of tlie hesogosal form

present than that from the saturated HaOlg* 3Jhi© is prob¬
ably ©©used toy tli© difference is the anion© present# Hie
tendency of the eulfate ion to neutralise the effect of the
adsorbed uoagaaous ion would too greater then that of ih©

chloride ion*
Is tlie precipitates prepared with Bags

tla®'presence

of a unite appreciable amount of adsorbed Bags has boon demon¬
strated*

S&erefore* one could ©aspect ©nett precipitates to

chow an appreciable repreeeatafion of the cubic modification*
Slris lias been shows to hold mm In the precipitate which
ms aged in a slight excess‘ of sodium sulfide*

However* in

tli© precipitate allseed to eg© Is s lesge excess ©f soditsa
oulfid© the hexagonal form Is represented very strongly*

In

fecit it Is possible that the feesogossl form outweighs ills.

■

cubic is this' sample* 'Hi© pregesce of a large esouat ©f tbs
hexagonal is ibis precipitate xsny be o©counted for on tbs basis
of o suggestion - of treiesr and milieus (4) to the effect that
a factor in tbs tresefox&otiogi of the rose iKUigosoue sulfide
to He green is the solubility of tho rose form in mti&vm
©uifide*

Thus# it would me© that in the iaotsaee above ■

©ten'tie protected cubic fossa would be soluble is ‘tbs.largo
excess of oodiss sulfide# and thereby the transformation to
tbs hesegoscl Som vimM be mere easily'brought ssbossi*

GlUSIAHf •

Cl)# Hie presence of excess cuifur in the pro©ipltutod rose manganous enlfide hoc boon shown to be osuoed

by the adsorption of tbe sodium 'sulfide by 'Hie precipitate*
(2)*

3©bnaaso*o x-ray patterns of two crystalline

©edifications of rose 'nsngensuo sulfide ©eve ©heUSced# sal Hie
conditions for formation of the two modiflcotions wore

#18#

(5)* ■ AB

osplaaatSoo of ^5ay oso- mMttlost ion will

&©•• £ossse&. Sn .gareaies* quantity ibsa tli© otliex aisfer -tiff©goat
cooditiou® of fomstioo las©- fyeeta progosoS*.

►is**

BmiQSBAPlJf
Cl). 3?#, 3* Ansi* Cte* 65* JDS (29S4)

|S)#

Hiolswltsi aa<J lamieeesb «• Asors* casest* 151a 101 (l$£3j

{*?)*

Zehmmee, !?*» Chess* BSQ# 8§ (1032)

(4)#

mimx suit

miiiesm $* shjm*

eiicn# ss*

ssso Cissi)
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She ■ composition of the pvoducts from tb© reaction
of copper Son and a soluble sulfide bag long been a tastier
©f controversy*

£reolpitetee froia cupric solution and hy»

drogen sulfide have been found to contain free sulfur#
Uioseea (IS)# Brainier {2)* PossJsS:# Mies# and W&m&m (1©)»
IJolthoff C9}t end Sauer and Steiner {22} and others bar© ob¬
tained free sulfur by extraction of.precipitated copper sal*
fide with carbon disulfide*
SMs boo led to the belief that the sulfide frost
cupric solution ie not cupric .sulfide* hot is sose lousy
sulfide of -copper atea'uitb fro© selfor*

MmUmnk (?)

believed the precipitated sulfide to be cuprous sulfide#
and observed that the latter could tab© up sulfur*

He eon**

eluded that copper end eilftiy produce cuprous sulfide and
that this substance eon then tube up sulfur at high or lew

temperature to give euprle sulfide*
2?cigl fS| stated that copper sulfide precipitates
in aoid solution probably consisted of cupric sulfide or cu¬
prous sulfide and free sulfur# end that in alkalino solution
a laiatur© of cuprous and cupric sulfides results*

lie coa-

eluded that there was no feasible way t© determine th© exact
composition of the precipitate*

However* Feigl CS| later de¬

cided that cupric sulfide woe first precipitated ana later
changed partially to cuprous sulfide is the following mnner*

2 SaS is

€»v
B s S s CugS + S# the intermediate compound being

cuprous disulfide*

Hs stated that freshly precipitated copper

sulfide contain© a snail mount of the cuprous sulfide and
that tills tmTQnwQ on aging*
I’oittsoff (9) cud Jordis sad SciBfcitser f8) also
oboerved that the ©ged sulfide and that precipitated from
hoi solutions contains iaore cuprous sulfide and free sulfur
than the freefc* cold precipitate*
Brauncr {£)* Ditto |4|* CoppcohCS)* end Antony sad
mob©©! (1) concluded tot the sulfide ffoia cupric solution
us© cupric sulfide*
Host of the conclusions oe to the coB&ooition of
the precipitated sulfide were based on analytical raethodo*
Such a procedure could act differentiate between cupric solfids and cuprous salfide sad sulfur* 'la order to rettedy
too Bossies fll) extracted the sulfide with silver hiirate
cud attempted to determine Hie ocsspocition ©ocordlug to the
following- reaction©*
CugS <|»dAgSQ$ s JlggS 4 2Ag'+ £CuC 1^3)2 ' ©nd
GoS +2AgHQ3 « AggS * CM-BOsIgt
hut egain the possible 'proeenee of free sulfur in cuprous
eulfid© and sulfur n&s&ure ucold xsasls the true ©osposition
by reacting according to the second equation*
Posujehs Allen# ssd'BCrviB f 10} sasdifie&ttbc above
procedure by sablng use of ^ ill© reaction of ferric nitrate
with the silver tossed in the shove reaction*

Kblthoff (9)

inpruved this sothod* and fro® the results of his csper&sentC
concluded that the precipitate is practically pur© cupric

SaifMe with tl1© cuprous sulfide content increasing -with the
tes^erature end tie eg© of the'precipitate#. He studied' tie
preeipitetee froo cupric eulfat© is the Hot iml is 11m cold

and found then both to consist of mm to sulfide ntscd. with
a negligible amount of cuprous sulfide*

He else ateted that

tie sMtey patterns of the iiot and cold precipitates were the
ccs©*

Souor and Steiner (2.2) objected to KCltboff9 ©

oetfiod end studied the precipitates free cupric and cuprous
eolations with sulfur and hydrogen sulfide*

Alee# these in*

veetlgators studied tie products of the interaction of copper

and sulfur sole by a color £m trie method*

’Thoiv observations

of the color ©flanges attending the interaction of' copper end
.sulfur eels led then- to believe that the obsapooition bf pre¬
cipitates could bo; found is a like' jaaxmor*

Ihoy studied the

color changes- of .the products' obtained 'from the Interaction
of copper and sulfur sole* copper ion and colloidal sulfur*

and copper i®»; end -hydrogen sulfide* ' Sols in ubicb the copper
to sulfur, ratio isao two: to one 'are golcies broiss and remain
unchanged on beating*

However* in some instances the. golden

brom sol turned green on besting*

fhey ’ ©seusaed the color

change to be caused by the formation of cupric sulfide frea
cuprouo .sulfide -end onifor originally present* -In both sol© *

and precipitate© fosisecl in .the cold the. copper sulfide
present is esouneci to be cuprous sulfide*

In instances where

the ratio of copper to sulfur is .one* it is assumed -that
there is pro scut e^uivoSent asousts of cuprous sulfide' and

©ulfuy* Hence* it follow fbst m featiag tfe latter tfe
color raneed by tlm ©apron© ©ulfid© and cialfur Qtsmgm to

tli© cole* of cupric ©elfMe*

’Ifely results end observation©

©ye interacting* list drawing concluoiom frea tfe'color'
cfenges of ©ole ssct precipitates ©f varying' particle size
and-feet iraatseat ©sen© turdly sosod*
Is poraiog* it rae tibaeraed by XOltboff (9) that,
ifee ccM precipitate of’ copper sulfide'wt* braes bliwfls ©si
quite easy to filter* while tfe precipitate'- obtained is' the

Sot (a®, well a-O tfe aged preeipi to to} fee's groenielrap** "' .
.psoyssce* and that tfe hot praelpit&te rae oliiay end hard
to filter#

ISsio

me also observed In

tfe

WB&

presented

fere ©ad Mil be considered ■ in a later, eootion of the paper*
Tfe following 'experissssts rare • under tsfes to ©Sow
whether the’ precipitated copper oulfid© is laostly cupric 'eul*
fid© as believed by. KfeltStoff* or coasiots of cuprous sulfide
•in accordence;witb the views of-Sane* and Steiner*

"’ '

:

wmmmmzM* .
■Sapper sulfide wee prepared by' the mtboC ©sod by
Kfcltbofff (9)*

Hydrogen sulfide use bubbled through XSU ©»o*

•of 0«08 solar cupric eulfate solution ©froo© teaperate©
andot 100 degrees Centigrade*

Tm precipitates, were misfed'

ism of - sulfate Ion*.with distilled water$ rae&ed several

times wltl*. carbon disulfide# and 'dried at soon temperature' '•
is tbs ©ir*.

Use cold precipitate ig-issrfed snnfer 'l#’.©ad tfe

bot preoipitet© is aarfed s on tbe diaeresis following* • :

the 8000115'. series? of copper sulfide ssisplec was
sad© after the method need by -Sober and Steiasr (IE)*SiO o*o« of hydrogen eslfide wte?, mde by saturating die*'"
tilled water with wnohed hydrogen sulfide et vom tempera*
taro* woe edcicd to SO ©*o# of 0*05 cnlcr cupric chloride
solution*. Hfic recti Xting prooipitotc WB ©eparnted into too.
portions*
sat#

©a© of the portions was boiled end the other m,&

the precipitate© then were. noshed fra© of chloride ion*

end were wocSied also ''several times with carbon diouifids*
They wore dried st roes teispersture In the »ir#

The boiled

precipitate is mrlred 4* nod the unboiled precipitate is
Barbed 3 on the following diagrams*
ftm cample© thus prepared were finely ground- and

sprayed by the powder method' in the FSiillipe**lletaX3i^
swpry apparatus* "The mineral oovellite {Cuts) was also
s*rdyed end ie mrhed number B on the following diegrojao* .
The js»ray patterns of the precipitated sulfides

turned out to he the omsc m that for the eovellite with
the exception of three lines sec? the center of the patterns*
ITenoe# the crystal structure for only one of the ©cmples
was calculated* since it would be characteristic.of oil

the precipitated coopleo*

flic Koltboff hot precipitated

eojsplc (number 13) tsus chosen for the calculations#

In tli©

following table are given the result©, .of the measurement's
cad oolculatioiis'os' the pattdam*

39MKNC1 S‘".::';;

Bats os Copper SulflOe*

on*

tel ■
MgstTm®

ftOgJMHMI

20*9 ■

20*39

likl

tel
©&1CU2I

.4*86 ;

■ . '22*39

3*89

24*9 :

28*38'

3*60-

87*9

23*87

3*82' ..

290 ; ' 3*22

£i*6

24*88

3*09'

022

2*98

38*5 .

26*26

023

2*74

' 924

2*30

28*9

56*0

. 17*90

39*5

/ 19*64

:

2*76

.

8*50..'

-■

907 ■ . ..2*2®

- ^ 2*89 ■ •

i

44*0
48*7

.

22*28 _

8*04 „

24*82.::

4i#o #

§gg • . ■ .8*04
©27
' 229 ' .2*8?
028 ' 2*7®
020 . 2*60
0020
023
.2*94

03*0

26*60

1*72

SS»2

28*8?

60*2

29*88.

■ . ' 2*54 '

64*4

32*02

2*49

68*4

34*02

.' . ' .1*37

.?o*a

. • 35*20-

1*33

0012 . 2*33

74*9

37*84

1*8?

79*8

39*68

2*20

84*7 ; '

48*22

1*15 ■

90*3

44*90

■ 1*09 ‘

129 .' 2*28
229
2*22
220
0223
0924 2*25
600 . 2*08

94*6

47*94

2*05

-

2*59".

■ '

■ '9021 ■ 1*49
■.

2*57

020

.

.

-

■ ■.■

■

.

<

032

2*06

y
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Hie ©sspl© was exposed to copper ra&i&ilcn for 4S minutes
to the lMllip*»Ii©t3ll;tK apparatus- ©slug m aperture ©# on©
si#

The 4|^a, value© were obtained l$r Use usual method fres

the ttln seeewreiietito# end the dv^i calculated values w®»©
obtained fro© the equation for tbs hexagonal system

IJ
v&o*e o Is tlie oriei* of reflection* bkl ore the indices*
smi o is the oxiol retie* e0 is the old© of th& unit ©ell#
2?ros this emotion o0 io found to bo 3#70 and Oo is 16*1#
lljese values ogre© reasonably well with these ©©lewisted
for cowl lit© by Qfte&al (14)*

She density of stabetgnoe

10 the t&SDgonal eyetm is given by the equations
Q -

on * M x i. 45
Co

*

where- n is the nusfcer of eftes&oal noleeules in the unit*
M is the ©oleoulsr weight® S»i® the density* and % and
% are defined above#

Substituting to this eqeetlea gives

11 to be S#7* which means that there «ro six molecules of
copper sulfide in the wait cell*

This ogress with the value

of Ofiedsi end others#
The first thro© vetoes of d^i do not have indices
that can be calculated £&m the above eduction# Shis can be
©hewn in the following ways

On substitution of th© anomalous

value© of the above equation* the
+ -R&+<£,0 + 3"> .
J
=
" ”
■Bimpliftmtlm of these equations gives*

following are given*
3,i/V-i &
s.7/3-;^
3,7 I '3- 5 0

0,1 S 5

-

=z

O

O(o

|. o L

Hai©» if oas b© ©emi - that & sod )e gas only

sefO'.in tboeo

©twiiOBe# If iboy or© soy ©titer voltiso*
tofitoafy# fo* to «&& k

OQUOl

1)©

to oovd# I lmg tte fal®p$

3*74# 4*10# 4«SQ* <md iteo.tte®© valuoo of 4 u 4# .sot b©~

long to tbi©
It wa© tteuglst _ that fteno oxfcss Usee nigbt 1©
oauoctf % ite gwemm® ■ of etqpvooo solfide is. tte oanyloo*
©i? by tte yvoooaoe; of oolftor*
foy yottoiso sere

Ss ©r4©f to ©teels tMo# as*

tokm of ib© aisoval ObaXoooito (CugS)

ate of oolfSs yasyooed to -the follooiiig sosnoo*

Distilled

sotear oos eotmrsted ©itb iqrdaroges milficio* w®i sly ooo
babbled .'tbarougb ibis oolstios’to ssldise 'tbel&dVQgaa sal*

.fM© to sulfur* ISso result log euepeneion m& b©tied; for
45 slanted# -sad ttea «i oooML witti ite aid of tte sea* '
trifuge, dir '4s$06» ’-sad arrayed* -fise©© pattern©'sboued tbot
tier© was so eajfcvooe ©olfii® or- sulfur i»b!i© preolyltdlo# '
oise© m oggeens&t bet3»en tfeo eavvoeyoBdliig oolooo of %%?
sou Id b© obtained* "ftesa oafteci values say hm& boss easeedby tew imparity is tbe oanfle# by the' pmmm® of sooe
oxidation' ysodset of lb® .eosooar ©ulfiio* or by ©setter
osystallin® sodifioatiOB of tte sulfide# Hosevcs?# the
loot wefl possibility 4© very doubtful*

: ;;
:

SlSOCSSIfl®
fls© data isdlontaa sratlser ooBdbiiV'fXy tlat tba
©onyx©© of precipitated copper ©bifid©, wboitssr ^precipitated
fyoo bot
■fid©#

OJP

cold solution, ere practically .pare onprie

3bio follow© fres the good agrecoeni between its© eel-

culated crystal structure of tim sonnies prepared bore and
tbo value© obtained ’ey Oftodol for tbe mimml ©ovolliie#
Sic reason for the appearance of tlie extra lino® in t!i© pre¬
cipitated sulfide pattens© will te?$ to be investigated fur¬
ther*

33s©y have

BCDO

significance since they are present in

all tli© patterns.

It eeesse frets tbs above recti It e that the tbsoxy of
Sauer and Steiner, assoaing precipitation of cuprous so If id©
is the cold and mmoQumi change 'to ouprio sulfido on beat¬
ing, is untenable*
BO Ifid©

Koltlioff* e data lowing iSse precipitated

to bo ouprio selfid# coossis to ©hot? the true no tore

of tli© neteriol*
flic observation that tbs lot precipitated sulfide
is oliJssy and nos*© gelatinous than the one precipitated in
tie cold

©©©BO

contrary to experience#

However* the »-ray

pattern# of tti© lot end cola pr©dpttoted mterisl slow©
the primary particle ©la© be be about Hio ©ass© in both sss*pice*

Sherefovo, tie difference in physical character of

tie precipitate coot be attributed to ss difference in sim
of the ©cQondory particle©*

m*

■

(%)*

svmmx

Copper sulfide

precipitated tot and told*

and s«reye&*
{£)#

She valuoo' of Q0- sui

GQ WSEQ

calculated to

to it^D G8& 3.6*1 A«gotros unite respectively, aui' its© cryei&i
structure eeesss to to to&egonal* %itln sis molecules of copper
mlfido in the unit cell*

ftoee velueo agree well ntth ttooo

of Ofitosl*
■' ■■•■■ ' '

($}*

It too toes':tfotrm. that precipitated supper

©tiXfid© {nibother from hot or cold eolation© of oupsrio ion)

consists of nearly pure cupric

Me*

m'H

{1}*

M%®m ws& Xue&esi* Class* Ilf* 848 (1888)*

($)• 'ta»f9 Cbas*

(3) *

mm

99 (1989)

Gogols* ©less# Sews ^ 978 (1896)
Stas* Hews ?£» £31 (W)

(4) *

Mite®

GMsa# Miys* (©}# -jgp ©20 (199?)

(5) #

$r©tgl# s* Mi

(61*

teigl* t* .Inal* 9faoo» 72® 88 (192?)

mm*

7g*mjl9©?) '

(?)# 2# Anosg* Mlg* Cbeo* .189*
(3)*

Jervis uni ©elnrcitee?* 8* Aaoxg* 9h«*- 21*. 877, (1919)

?#

mimm* s* mwm ta»

f«

Pomi$9te§ AHm* asd Stenrita* z* Mmm* Cbaa* 94» 131 (1919)

M*

tmm)

(11)*

Boeelagf 3* Asorg* ©Bes# JH® 413 (1990)*.

(IS)*

eme* @s& steiaer* Soil* 1* ^ 41 (1933)

(13)*

Thornum* B©s* H* 9048

8# Witt (J» An* ®hm* 8oe* JSf 734 (X9&U)

©aide# E© heated ferric olid© with a-.teg© exoeee of ©oditi®
©bifid© wattl .the mimtm® eae liquid* $bea'he poured the
liquid tut© © beeher of distilled water$. ©ad h© found that
a blaeis ©aorpftoae ©ubitaas# wa© precipitated* «d that the .
preoipftetet after separation froa the aotlmr liquor# would
gif© a gmm ©©lotion ehea placed H© oenelu&ed
t the Qmm ©elution m® a @©1* ©ad analysed this sad
•

*

*

•

»

....

* filtrate obtained after vmov®i of the precipitate above*
found Pe» Ma$ and 8 la the ieS# a&d only 8b and @ 4a $h©
filtrate# the ©el ©tanged to a’ breen ©©lor on dialysis for
henre# ©tad s precipitate eixallar la appearenoe to ferric ■
4© settled oat la & few deys*"" All of the 8. had diffused*
©ad oae present 4a the dlffbaate stoat ly so aulJfete ion*
ooaoludod that the' green liquid or eol aeutlenad above
m®

1 with so eoaibined ©oiiw® or sulfur present#

M attempt .wue ande to identify the geetinete
tots®# % ooapaoioaa of their s*rsy petterne oith ’tees©
ferric oiide# Sovoeor# this turned out
hooetiee the n»rey patteme of the prodwet© of the reaction
end those of the ferric eolfide seed for oenperlaon showed

m definite .Hoe*# la soue oaeoe a few wry brood band© were
barely dftecernible*

of tie OttM© ami le&sgosi&l foists of slue
Ill

was precipitated 5 ee'®. test of eometiteiiest'

effect#

•utttfeted' aim ohloriio* soleiiost
tiiotei' tires ttes»

sulfide#
mval

mm
'

*w

wet®
patters*'

